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TIMELINE
➤ 6 BCE - 34 CE Life of Jesus 

➤ 64/65 CE Peter and Paul killed in Rome by Nero 

➤ 110-112 CE Ignatius’ martyrdom 

➤ 155-165 CE Polycarp’s martyrdom 

➤ 193-211 CE Severan Persecutions: Perpetua & Felicity 

➤ 303-312 CE Great Persecution: Agnes 

➤ 312 CE Edict of Milan

➤ 249-253 CE Decian Persecutions 
➤ 257-260 CE Valerian Persecutions

➤ 320 CE 40 Martyrs of Sebaste



DECIAN PERSECUTIONS  
(249-253 CE) 

➤ Wanted to restore Rome to its 
former glory; everyone forced 
sacrifice to Roman gods 

➤ First empire-wide persecution 

➤ clergy especially, but everyone 

➤ confessores = “confessors” 

➤ many people offered sacrifice

MORE PERSECUTIONS (249-260 CE)

VALERIAN PERSECUTIONS  
(257-260 CE) 

➤ sacrifice or be exiled—then 
sacrifice or be killed 

➤ focused on clergy, then 
property-owning (wealthy) 
Christians 

➤ many people offered sacrifice



PROBLEM = NOT EVERYONE REMAINED FAITHFUL

➤ lapsi = lapsed 

➤ many people had sacrificed or bribed their way out of it 

➤ yet not everyone had “fallen” to the same degree

http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/09211a.htm

libellatici = those who had purchased libelli  

(certificates attesting that you sacrificed)

sacrificati or thurificati = those who had sacrificed  

(some under torture, some voluntarily)

apostates = those who had completely rejected their faith



SOLUTION? HOW TO DEAL WITH REPENTANT

Only church hierarchy has 
authority to reinstate people

Everyone who caved 
should be treated the same

People can be 
readmitted after penance

People should never be 
readmitted to church

People should be readmitted to 
communion when they ask

Confessors can grant absolution

Each person’s case 
should be considered

Everyone is welcome back



SOLUTION

➤ Throughout empire, more gracious side “wins.” 

➤ (No repentance, no readmission.) 

➤ BUT repentance — penance — readmission 

➤ No one denied forgiveness 

➤ Leniency over harshness 

➤ Forgiveness over excommunication

CHRIST PANTOCRATOR 
6th c. Wood Panel 
St. Catherine’s Monastery, Sinai 
http://projects.leadr.msu.edu/medievalart/exhibits/show/iconography_of_christ/christ_pantocrator



AND IT COMES UP AGAIN…

➤ Donatist controversy begins after Great Persecution 
➤ (GP = 303-312; Donatist controversy = complex & complicated) 

➤ Late 4th/early 5th c. North Africa (Augustine) 

➤ Reaffirmation of forgiveness and no need for rebaptism 

➤ Sacraments efficacious regardless of clergy’s holiness 

➤ Church = saints & sinners, wheat & weeds, ark, hospital

GLASS AND GOLD LEAF BOWL BASE
“Saints Peter and Paul Flanking a Column with the Christogram of Christ”
Rome, late 4th c.
Met Museum
https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/463714



WHAT WE CAN LEARN

➤ The Church is far from perfect, 
though the God whom we serve is.  

➤ Grace wins. 

➤ God does give second chances. 

➤ The Church welcomes sinners and 
offers healing. 

➤ Church as hospital 

➤ God does the work of saving us.

Silver Votive or Dedicatory Cross 
Syria, mid-6th c. 
Walters Art Museum 
“For the prayer and salvation of Symeonius’ son John and of all his household” 
https://art.thewalters.org/detail/34501/votive-or-dedicatory-cross/



BUT WAIT!

➤ Persecution didn’t end after Great Persecution. 

➤ Constantine & Licinius Edict of Milan 312 CE 

➤ makes Christianity a legal religion 

➤ restores churches and property to Christians 

➤ (Theodosius I in 380/81 makes Christianity the religion) 

➤ Persecution continues, sporadically and randomly 

➤ Licinius = co-emperor with Constantine until 324/5 (308-24) 

➤ campaign against Christians 

➤ particular attention to military EMPEROR LICINIUS 
Ancient Roman Bronze Coin 
4th c. Alexandria 
Art Institute, Chicago 
https://www.artic.edu/artworks/141509/as-coin-portraying-emperor-licinius



https://www.vox.com/world/2018/6/19/17469176/roman-empire-maps-history-explained

Sebaste

CONSTANTINE’S RULE



40 MARTYRS OF SEBASTE
➤ Soldiers of 12th Roman Legion in Armenia 

(now eastern Turkey, Sivas)  

➤ Told to sacrifice — 40 men refuse 

➤ whipped, flogged, then sent to stand on a 
frozen pond, naked 

➤ warm bath outside pond for any who recanted 

➤ 1 person did 

➤ guard had a vision of martyrs blessed by heaven 

➤ joined 39, so 40 martyrs again 

➤ any not dead by morning were burned in a fire

Panels, 40 Holy Martyrs of Sebasteia, The Sinai Icon Collection, date unknown 
Published through the Courtesy of the Michigan-Princeton-Alexandria Expeditions to the Monastery of St. Catherine on Mount Sinai.



WHAT WE LEARN

➤ If we follow Jesus, martyrdom is always a possibility—even in 
times of “peace.” 

➤ Our “witness” (martyria) may help lead others to faith. 

➤ God has given us the hope of resurrection to help us stand 
firm in the faith (like the 40 Martyrs of Sebaste) AND to help 
us be humble enough to swallow our pride and seek 
forgiveness and mercy from the One who died for our sins 
(like the many of the lapsi). 

➤ We as the Church can testify to God’s work not only by our 
faithfulness, but also by welcoming sinners and recognizing 
that we, too, remain sinners in need of God’s grace.



JOHN 16:33

“In the world you face persecution. But take courage;  
I have conquered the world!” (NRSV) 

“In the world you will have tribulation. But take heart; 
I have overcome the world.” (ESV) 

“In this world you will have trouble. But take heart!  
I have overcome the world.” (NIV) 

—Jesus 


